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Huntsman Scholar Program - Student Spotlights
Fall 2014 Scholars in London at Big Ben.
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Fall
2014 Scholars were inducted into the Oxford Bodleian Library (library featured in the Harry Potter films).
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Taking it all in at Trafalgar Square (left to right) Jim Porter, Grant Patty, Josh Smith, and Shannon Peterson.
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Does
this bring back memories?!? Chelsea Hepworth enjoying a Belgian Waffle in Brussels.
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2014 -2015 Scholar Presidency (left to right) Gracie Nay Arnold - VP, Wendy Bosshardt - Co-President, and Weston
Smith - Co-President.
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Huntsman Scholar Program Adopt-A-Highway Service Project. Thanks to Ace Beorchia (Scholar Class 2012) our highway
clean-up location has changed to the mouth of Logan Canyon providing easy access, gorgeous views, and taking care
of something in our own backyard. Great change for this year and beyond. (Check out the Wellsville mountains in the
background!)
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Our
fearless leader, Shandolf the Grey :) Huntsman Scholar Lord of the Rings-themed Mentor Training.
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Huntsman Cancer Institute Valentine's Day Service Project. 85 fleece blankets, 100 activity books, and Valentine's Day
cards.
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Shannon at graduation with Rachel (Rawlings) and Douglas Ward. Rachel has been working in the Huntsman Scholar
office for the past two and half years and we are sad to see her go! For the summer they are headed to Long Island, NY
where Doug will intern with Zebra Tech (huge thanks to fellow Huntsman Scholar Landon Essig!) and then in the fall they
will move to Washington D.C. where Doug will work for Deloitte and Rachel will be at PwC. Find out where more of our
recent graduates are headed in the alumni achievements section. 
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2015 Graduating Huntsman Scholars.
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Looking forward: 2015 - 2016 Co-Presidents, Preston Naegle and Bo Johnson.
